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The contribution of the thickener to the thickness of the lu-

bricating film in grease-lubricated contacts is investigated. Four

different types of greases were tested in a ball/spherical roller-

on-disc machine, where the film thickness was measured us-

ing the interferometry method, varying the temperature, load,

and slip. The test results show that there are two lubrication

regimes. Below a transition speed the grease thickener plays an

important role where the film thickness increases with decreas-

ing speed. At higher speeds the film thickness is primarily gov-

erned by the base oil. This transition speed is a function of the

temperature and not of the load and slip. At higher speeds the

grease film thickness can be calculated using the base oil viscos-

ity. The electrical capacitance method was applied to measure

the film thickness at ultralow speed in a real bearing, show-

ing that the single contact results are indeed applicable to a full

rolling bearing.

KEY WORDS

Grease Film Thickness; Ultralow Speed; Single Contact; Full
Bearing Test

INTRODUCTION

About 90% of rolling bearings are lubricated with grease.
Its main advantages over oil lubrication are ease in application,
natural sealing ability, anticorrosion properties, and, if the bear-
ings are not overlubricated, low friction performance (Lugt (1)).
A disadvantage is that grease has a limited life; that is, relative
to bearing life, which in some cases can be overcome by relu-
brication. In sealed-for-life bearings, grease lubrication mostly
leads to starved elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) contacts,
which could lead to a lack of lubricant in the contacts, which then
changes the lubrication conditions from fully flooded to starved
lubrication, which again could change the lubrication regime from
full-film to mixed/boundary lubrication. This leads to asperity in-
teraction, causing higher contact stresses, which can reduce the
bearing life (Lugt (1), (2)). Starvation occurs when the bearing
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is not sufficiently packed with grease and/or when there is not
enough time for replenishment of the running track. This effect is
not expected in bearings running at low speed and where lubrica-
tion systems provide the bearing with sufficiently large quantities
of grease such as in wind turbines. Here it is standard practice to
calculate the EHL film thickness by assuming fully flooded con-
tacts lubricated by the grease base oil (Lugt (2)). This is engineer-
ing practice but may be conservative.

In 1972, Poon (3) showed in disc machine experiments that
grease may provide thicker films than expected based on its base
oil. In 1996, Cann (4) measured the grease film thickness between
a ball running on a flat disc and clearly showed that the film thick-
ness was composed of a part formed by elastohydrodynamic ac-
tion and a part formed by a residual layer:

h = hR + hEHL, [1]

with residual films of thickness 6 nm < hR < 80 nm consisting of
significant amounts of thickener (Cann and Spikes (5)). The EHL
contribution may be different from that of the base oil due to a
difference in rheology.

In another paper, Cann (6) writes that the thickener will not
enter the contact at higher speeds but will be pushed to the side.
This means that the film thickness at higher speeds could be cal-
culated by using the standard EHL film thickness equations using
the base oil viscosity as the viscosity of the lubricant.

There is no consensus on this, probably because the grease vis-
cosity approaches the base oil viscosity only at high shear rates,
which would make the difference between grease and base oil
film thickness small at higher speeds (Baart, et al. (7)). This
means that the definition of high and low speed is governed by
the grease rheology and is therefore grease dependent. EHL
film thickness models for grease lubrication were established
quite some time ago starting with the semi-analytical work of
Kauzlarich and Greenwood (8) for line contacts based on the
Herschel-Bulkley rheology model from 1972. A few years later
(1979), Jonkisz and Krzeminski-Freda (9) developed a full nu-
merical model. Later, in 1994, Cheng (10) developed a numerical
model by extending the approach of Kauzlarich and Greenwood.

A film thickness model for elliptical contacts using the Bing-
ham rheology was developed by Yang and Qian (11). Their
calculations showed that the grease film thickness is much af-
fected by the plastic viscosity of the grease and not much by
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Grease-Lubricated Contacts 669

NOMENCLATURE

A = Area separated by a dielectric material (m2)
C = Capacitance (F)
d = Ball diameter in the ball bearing (m)
de = Bearing pitch diameter (m)
E′ = Reduced Young’s modulus,

2/E′ = (1 − v2
1)/E1 + (1 − v2

2)/E2 (Pa)
E = Young’s modulus of the material (Pa)
F = Applied force (N)
G = Dowson-Higginson dimensionless material parameter,

G = E′α
h = Lubricant film thickness (m)
hc = Lubricant central film thickness (m)
k = Grease plastic viscosity derived from Bingham model (Pa·s)
kd = Ellipticity parameter, kd = 1.03( Ry

Rx
)0.63

Rx = Reduced radius in the x direction (rolling) (m)

Ry = Reduced radius in the y direction (transverse to rolling) (m)
u = Surface speed of the bearing (m/s)
U = Dowson-Higginson dimensionless speed parameter,

U = ūη0/(E′Rx)
ue = Entrainment speed (m/s)
W = Dowson-Higginson dimensionless load parameter,

W = F/(E′R2
x)

α = Viscosity–pressure coefficient (Pa−1)
β = Contact angle (◦)
ε0 = Dielectric constant of vacuum
εr = Dielectric constant of the separation material
η = Dynamic viscosity of the lubricant at ambient pressure

(Pa·s)
ηb = Dynamic viscosity of the base oil at ambient pressure

(Pa·s)
ωi = Angular speed of inner ring (rad/s)
ωo = Angular speed of outer ring (rad/s)

the yield stress. They also showed that the relationship between
grease film thickness and base oil film thickness is not only re-
lated to the Bingham plastic viscosity of grease but also to the
base oil viscosity. Dong and Qian (12) found that the yield stress
is not as significant as the base oil viscosity in governing grease
film thickness. They showed that there is factor of 1–2 between
the grease film thickness and that of the base oil for fully flooded,
isothermal EHL line contacts. Jonkisz and Krzeminski-Freda (9)
found that the grease film thickness is 1.5 times higher than that
of the base oil in fully flooded conditions. Similar results can be
found in Åstrom, et al. (13), Williamson, et al. (14), and Kaneta,
et al. (15).

For the film thickness at ultralow speed (entrainment velocity
less that 0.01 m/s), Hurley and Cann (16) experimentally showed
that the film thickness increases with decreasing speed. In this
regime, the models that are described above are inaccurate. Not
much work has been done on the grease film thickness at ul-
tralow speed after Hurley and Cann. To the authors’ knowledge,
only Dong, et al. (17) and Kimura, et al. (18) investigated this
regime. Similar to Hurley and Cann (16), they found that the
grease film thickness increases with a decrease in speed at low
speed in a ball-on-disc configuration. They attributed the ob-
served thick films at low speeds to the agglomeration of thick-
ener material. Kimura, et al. (18) also developed a model to
predict the grease film thickness at low speed using the Ertel-
Grubin theory. However, the procedures to obtain the input pa-
rameters for this model are complicated and not easy in practical
situations.

All of the work on determining the grease film thickness men-
tioned above is based on single contacts but not on real bearings.
This is because it is much more difficult to measure the film thick-
ness in full bearings where the optical interferometry technique
cannot be applied.

Fortunately, there are other types of film thickness measure-
ment methods, such as the electrical capacitance method, which
have been applied to measure the film thickness in lubricated
contacts for decades (Furuhama and Sumi (19); Vichard (20);
Dowson, et al. (21); Grice, et al. (22)). Recently, a review on elec-
trical methods for the evaluation of lubrication film thickness in

elastohydrodynamic contacts was written by Glovnea, et al. (23).
They summarized that its advantage over the optical interferom-
etry method is that it can be applied in metallic–metallic contacts
or even real machines, and its disadvantage is the difficulty in cal-
ibration. A comparison between the optical interferometry and
electrical methods was made by Jablonka, et al. (24), who applied
both methods in the same test rig. They showed that no signifi-
cant difference was found in the film thickness measured by the
two methods. In the present study, both the single-contact inter-
ferometry and a full bearing tester with the capacitance measure-
ment method (Heemskerk, et al. (25)) will be used to evaluate
the grease film thickness.

In this article, the results of an extensive experimental pro-
gram will be described, directed to understand the impact of op-
erating conditions on the film thickness of fully flooded grease lu-
bricated contacts at ultralow speed. First the single contact setup
will be used to study the effect of temperature, load, and slip ra-
tio. Next, the grease film thickness will be studied in a full bear-
ing to validate the applicability of the single contact results to full
bearings.

All single contact measurements were performed on a
ball/roller-on-disc machine (WAM5, Wedeven Associates), and
the full bearing tests were on an SKF machine named “Tractor.”

The experimental results shown in this article will be used to
develop a model to predict the film thickness of fully flooded
grease-lubricated rolling bearings operating at ultralow speed
(Morales-Espejel, et al. (26)).

EXPERIMENTAL

Equipment

WAM5

The WAM5 can run in the ball-on-disc or roller-on-disc mode
to simulate point contacts and elliptical contacts, respectively,
measuring the film thickness varying the temperature, speed,
load, and slip rate. The test conditions are shown in Table 1.The
tests were run at surface speeds ranging from 10−4 to 0.2 m/s. The
surface speed was ramped up and down within 15 min. A scoop
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670 H. CEN ET AL.

TABLE 1—BALL-ON-DISC RIG TEST CONDITIONS

Test Conditions Load (N) Pmax (GPa) Geometry Rq, Roughness (nm) Temperature (◦C) Speed Range (m/s)

With ball 20 ± 2 0.46 Rx = Ry = 10.32 mm <10 0, 10, 25, 40, 60 10−4–0.2
With roller 20 ± 2 0.77 Rx = 5.3 mm; Ry = 4.2 mm <10 25 10−4–0.2

was used to ensure that the tests were done under fully flooded
conditions.

The spacer layer interferometry method (Hartl, et al. (27))
was applied in the test to be able to measure ultrathin films. The
setup is shown in Fig. 1. White light travels through the camera
into the contact, where part of the light beam is reflected from
the semireflective layer, and some can go through both the spacer
layer and the lubricant or grease layer formed on the ball surface
until it is reflected by the ball surface back into the camera. This
will result in an interference image from which the film thickness
in the contact is derived.

Tractor

A full bearing tester was used in this research to study the
grease film thickness in the full bearings. An illustration of the
setup is shown in Fig. 2. (Jablonka, et al. (24)). This test rig is
used to illustrate that the results from the single contacts from
the WAM5 can be applied to full bearings.

The test bearing is a deep-groove ball bearing (6306E
TN9/C3) with only one steel ball and six ceramic (silicon nitride)
balls. Hence, the film thickness is measured in a single inner
ring–ball and outer ring–ball contact and will not be the average
film thickness of all EHL contacts in the bearing. This is particu-
larly important in the case of a radially loaded bearing where the
load and film thickness will be different for each ball along the
circumference. The Lubcheck connected to the bearing is used to
measure the capacitance between the inner ring and the outer
ring, which then can be recorded in the oscilloscope (Storken,
et al. (28)).

The capacitance can then be used to calculate the film thick-
ness using Eq. [2]. The system applies to the full bearing; that is,
two contacts. It is assumed that the grease film thickness in the

Fig. 1—Diagram of the ball-on-disc setup.

inner ring–ball contact and outer ring–ball contact will be equal
and that the error made by this assumption is small. A trigger is
used to monitor the ball passage at the lowest point of the bearing
where the film thickness will be the smallest. Only the film thick-
ness at this position will be used in this article. The capacitance
reads:

C = ε0εr
A
h

, [2]

where C is the capacitance, A is the area separated by a dielectric
material with dielectric constant εr, h is the film thickness, and ε0

is the dielectric constant of vacuum.
Other than with oil, grease does not easily flow and can be

pushed away from the contacts in the bearings without significant
reflow/replenishment, leading to starvation after a period of ser-
vice time. To ensure that the bearing is working in fully flooded
conditions, the bearing was closed with two plastic shields at both
sides. Images of the test rig before and after the test are shown
in Fig. 3. Initially the total free space in the bearing was filled
with grease, but, although the speeds were low (1 to 5 rpm), some
grease was pushed out from the bearing during the test. How-
ever, this volume was so small that it was unlikely that starvation
would have occurred. Other than in the single-contact tests, only
speed sweeps were made by increasing the speed. The test condi-
tions are shown in Table 2. The surface speed of the bearing was
calculated using Eq. [3] (Hamrock (29)):

u = de(ωi − ωo)
4

(
1 − d2 cos2 β

d2
e

)
, [3]

where de is the pitch diameter (m); d is the diameter of the balls
(m); ωi and ωo are the angular speeds (rad/s) of the inner ring and
outer ring, respectively (for this type of bearing, ωo = 0); and β is
the contact angle (for this type of bearing, β = 0).

Rheometer

In order to study the rheological properties of the tested
grease, a parallel-plate rheometer (TA Instruments RA 1000)
was applied. The gap between the plates was fixed to 200 μm dur-
ing the test. The temperature was controlled in a surrounding test
chamber. Flow curves were measured where the maximum shear
rate was 6,000 s−1.

Fig. 2—Illustration of the full bearing tester (Jablonka, et al. (24)).
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TABLE 2—FULL BEARING TEST CONDITIONS WITH DGBB 6306 ETN9/C3

Radial Load (N)
Maximum Load in

Contact (N) Pmax (GPa) Temperature (◦C) Speed Range (rpm) Speed Range (m/s)

1,000 606 1.34 60, 100 1–5 and 160–1,280 1.23 × 10−3–6.15 × 10−3

1.91 × 10−1–1.57

Tested Greases

Several (commercially available) types of greases with dif-
ferent base oil and thickener types were tested as shown in
Table 3. Grease B is a high-load grease containing extreme pres-
sure/antiwear additives.

SINGLE CONTACT TEST RESULTS

In this section, the ball-on-disc test results will be shown first,
followed by the spherical roller-on-disc results. At each speed, the
central film thickness was recorded as the average of three mea-
surements, denoted as mean film thickness. The measurement se-
quence on the WAM5 was done by first ramping up the test speed
followed by a speed ramp down. Because the results of the speed
ramp up and speed ramp down were quite similar for all of the
measurements that were done, only the speed ramp down pro-
cess will be shown here. The measurements are taken from a sin-
gle point in the center of the contact. This is why there is some
scatter at very low speeds. At higher speeds the films are smooth,
whereas a low speeds thickener material enters the contact in the
form of lumps, giving a nonsmooth film thickness.

Ball-on-Disc Results

Effect of Temperature on Grease Film Thickness

Greases A, B, C, and D were tested at different temperatures
(0, 10, 25, 40, and 60◦C) at a load of 20 N and speeds from 10−4

to 0.2 m/s under pure rolling conditions. The results of the grease
film thickness versus entrainment speed are shown in Figs. 4. to 7
(on log–log scales). Some of the film thickness measurements in
the higher speed region are not shown in the figures because the
films were too thick to be measured on the rig.

Figures 4 to 7 clearly show that, with increasing speed, the film
thickness decreases up to a speed called the transition speed, af-
ter which it increases again at a rate that resembles that of oil-
lubricated contacts (straight line on log–log scale). This V-shaped
curve was, as described above, earlier reported by Hurley and
Cann (16) and Kimura, et al. (18), who attributed the thick film at
low speeds to a residual film and the agglomerations of thickener
material. The transition speeds for grease D (shown in Fig. 7) at

Fig. 3—Images of the test rig before and after test.

higher temperatures were not so obvious. It is expected that the
transition speed will be higher than the maximum speed in the
test.

Another important observation is that the transition speed
was shifted to higher speeds (the curves were shifted to the right-
hand side in the figures) with an increase in temperature. More-
over, the film thickness at the transition speed (the minimum film
thickness) was not significantly changed. This was because the
calcium sulfonate grease (grease D) does not show a pronounced
V shape. At higher temperatures, the V shape is no longer visi-
ble because a much higher speed is required to enter the regime
where the film is determined by the base oil only and because
the thickener layer thickness does not increase with increase of
temperature.

Effect of Slide to Roll Ratio on Grease Film Thickness

In this section, grease A was tested at 20 N, 25◦C with a 5%
slide-to-roll ratio (SRR), which is typical for rolling bearings. A
comparison of the 5% SRR and pure rolling results is shown in
Fig. 8. The figure clearly shows that the film thickness was not
significantly affected by introducing a 5% SRR. In addition, the
transition point speed was not significantly changed by the slip. It
is therefore concluded that (small) values of slip will not have a
significant impact on the film thickness.

Effect of Load on Grease Film Thickness

In oil-lubricated contacts the load has only a small effect on
the film thickness. However, because the lubrication mechanisms
for grease-lubricated contacts are clearly different, it was decided
to check whether this load dependency is also small for grease
lubrication in the current conditions. Therefore, grease A was
tested at different loads at 25◦C. The results are shown in Fig. 9.
Similar to oil, the grease film thickness is not significantly affected
by the load. It is assumed that this will therefore generally apply
to grease-lubricated contacts. The average grease film thickness
at higher speeds (0.1–0.2 m/s) under a load of 200 N is 0.84 times
higher than under the load of 20 N, which is quite close to the
0.86 derived from Eq. [4] (h∼F−0.07), confirming that the load
dependence in conventional EHL theory is also applicable to
grease.

TABLE 3—INFORMATION ON SAMPLE GREASES

Sample Grease Grease A Grease B Grease C Grease D

Base oil Mineral Mineral Mineral Mineral/synthetic
Viscosity at 40◦C

(cSt)
100 200 115 80

Thickener type Lithium Lithium Diurea Calcium sulfonate
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Fig. 4—Film thickness of grease A at different temperatures: (a) 0, 10, and 25◦C and (b) 40 and 60◦C.
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Fig. 5—Film thickness of grease B at different temperatures: (a) 0, 10, and 25◦C and (b) 40 and 60◦C.
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Fig. 6—Film thickness of grease C at different temperatures: (a) 0, 10, and 25◦C and (b) 40 and 60◦C.
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Fig. 7—Film thickness of grease D at different temperatures: (a) 0, 10, and 25◦C and (b) 40 and 60◦C.
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Fig. 8—Film thickness performance of grease A at pure rolling and 5%
SRR test conditions.

Relationship between Grease Film Thickness and Base
Oil Film Thickness

It is engineering practice to assume that the grease films are
similar to those generated by the base oil. However, as stated in
the Introduction, it was previously reported that deviations from
this may occur (Cann (4), (6); Cann and Spikes (5); Åstrom, et al.
(13); Williamson, et al. (14); Kaneta, et al. (15); Hurley and Cann
(16); Dong, et al. (17); Kimura, et al. (18); Cousseau, et al. (30)).
In this section, the relationship between grease film thickness and
the calculated base oil film thickness will be explored in a wide
speed and temperature range. Here the base oil (central) film
thickness was calculated by applying the Hamrock and Dowson
equation (Hamrock and Dowson (31)), which is shown in Eq. [4].
It is important to point out that the pressure–viscosity coefficient
α was calculated following the procedure introduced by Khonsari
and Booser (32), who developed this for mineral oils. The α val-
ues calculated for the used greases at different temperatures in
this article are shown in Table 4.

hc

Rx
= 2.69

U0.67G0.53

W0.067

(
1 − 0.61e−0.73kd

)
, [4]
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Fig. 9—Effect of load on the film thickness performance of grease A at
25◦C.

TABLE 4—α VALUES (∗10−9 PA−1) FOR THE TESTED GREASES AT

DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

Grease Type

Temperature (◦C) A B C D

0 36.4 32.5 32.9 35.5
10 32.9 29.7 30.0 32.2
25 29.5 27.1 26.4 28.1
40 25.4 23.4 23.5 24.8
60 22.0 20.4 20.5 21.5

where

kd = 1.03
(

Ry

Rx

)0.63

, G = αE
′

U = η0ue

2E′ Rx
, W = F

E′ R2
x
.

The comparisons of grease film thickness and calculated base
oil film thickness using Eq. [4] for different greases at different
test temperatures are shown in Figs. 10–13. The base il viscosity
was obtained from the grease data sheets. There is a clear trend
that grease generates thicker films than its base oil in the lower
speed region (before the transition speed), whereas the two film
thicknesses match at higher speeds, confirming the earlier work
by Cann (6).

The figures show that not all grease film thickness measure-
ments approach the calculated values using the base oil viscos-
ity at higher speeds. This particularly applies to grease D. There
could be several possible reasons for this:

1. The grease film thickness could be affected by the grease rhe-
ology, even at higher speeds. Yang and Qian (11) proposed a
correction for the grease film thickness h and that of base oil
hb:

h
hb

=
(

k
ηb

)0.74

, [5]

where k is the grease plastic viscosity derived from the Bing-
ham model and ηb is the base oil viscosity.
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Fig. 10—Grease film thickness vs. base oil film thickness at different
temperatures, grease A.
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Fig. 11—Grease film thickness vs. base oil film thickness at different
temperatures, grease B.

2. The (fluid) fraction of the grease that forms the EHL film
is not only the base oil. Grease consists of a thickener, base
oil, and additives. The combination of base oil and additives
may give a different viscosity and viscosity–pressure coeffi-
cient than that of the base oil specified by the grease manu-
facturer. This was investigated earlier by Cousseau, et al. (30),
who performed measurements with oil that was directly ex-
tracted from the grease (also called bled oil).

3. The tested speed is not high enough to observe the match of
the grease and base oil film thickness.

Ad 1; Rheology correction. To evaluate the first possible rea-
son for the difference in film thickness, the plastic viscosity of
grease k was obtained from a flow curve measured in a parallel-
plate rheometer, fitted with the Bingham model. The plastic
viscosities and the ratio of grease film thickness and base oil
film thickness according to Eq. [5] at different temperatures
are shown in Table 5. The results of rheology measurements
were greatly affected by the measurement procedures (Lugt (2)).
Sometimes preshear is applied such as is done in measuring the
grease consistency (penetration test). Grease D has also been
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Fig. 12—Grease film thickness vs. base oil film thickness at different
temperatures, grease C.
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Fig. 13—Grease film thickness vs. base oil film thickness at different
temperatures, grease D.

presheared for 60 strokes in a grease worker but the change in
k could be neglected.

Figure 14 shows the film thickness measurements of grease D,
compared to the film thickness calculations using Eq. [5] (Yang
and Qian (11)). Grease D was chosen here because it showed the
largest deviation in measured grease film thickness versus calcu-
lated film thickness using the base oil viscosity. The figure clearly

shows that the correction factor (film thickness ratio
(

k
ηb

)0.74
) is

too high to eliminate the sometimes observed difference between
grease film thickness and base oil film thickness at higher speeds
and therefore does not apply to the greases that were tested in
this article.
Ad 2; Bled oil film thickness. Bled oil of greases A and D (ob-
tained after centrifuging at 25◦C for 24 h) was tested at 25◦C
in the ball-on-disc rig and the results are shown in Figs. 15 and
16. The figures show that the bled oil film thickness and the cal-
culated base oil film thickness match at higher speeds for both
greases A and D. This is different from what was found by
Cousseau, et al. (30), who showed that the grease and bled oil film
thicknesses are similar and higher than the base oil film thickness.
Moreover, the match of bled oil film thickness and calculated base
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Fig. 14—Evaluation of the film thickness ratio between grease film thick-
ness and base oil film thickness, grease D.
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TABLE 5—PLASTIC VISCOSITY (PA.S) AND FILM THICKNESS RATIO OF THE TESTED GREASES AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

Grease Type

A B C D

Temperature (◦C) k
(

k
ηb

)0.74
k

(
k
ηb

)0.74
k

(
k
ηb

)0.74
k

(
k
ηb

)0.74

0 3.542 1.47 9.219 1.75 3.705 1.57 4.251 1.99
10 1.793 1.85 4.429 2.09 2.125 2.06 2.181 2.49
25 0.682 2.21 1.878 2.68 0.938 2.49 0.958 3.22
40 0.374 2.86 1.033 3.51 0.476 3.08 0.526 4.10
60 0.203 3.75 0.485 4.23 0.213 3.42 0.320 5.76

oil film thickness at high speeds for both greases indicates that the
calculations to obtain α are correct and that the bled oil viscosity
is similar to that of the base oil. Therefore, the second possible ex-
planation for the difference in grease and base oil film thickness at
high speeds also does not explain the deviation. This leaves only
one explanation, which is that the two film thicknesses will only
match at higher speeds. Unfortunately, the WAM5 is not able
to measure thick films and it is therefore not possible to confirm
this.

Since the present results contradict the results from Cousseau,
et al. (30), the bled oils from two more greases were evaluated. In
all cases the bled oil film thickness measurements coincided with
that calculated using the base oil and the measured grease film
thickness at higher speeds. It goes beyond the scope of this article
to show all measurement results.

Spherical Roller on Disc Results

A spherical roller–disc configuration was used to simulate el-
liptical contacts in roller bearings and measure the grease film
thickness at ultralow speeds. The Hertzian contact geometry is
listed in Table 1. According to Eq. [4], the film thickness should
be proportional to 1−0.61e−0.73kd

R0.168
x

. Hence, the film thickness from the
ball-on-disc configuration should be 0.935 times of that in roller-
on-disc setup, quite similar in the two setups at higher speeds
where the grease film thickness can again be calculated using Eq.
[4].
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Fig. 15—Film thickness at T = 25◦C, for grease A, its base oil, and bled
oil.

Greases A, B, and C were tested at 25◦C and 20 N. The film
thickness measurements for circular and elliptical contact are
shown in Fig. 17. As expected, the films for circular and ellip-
tical contacts are quite similar at higher speeds. Moreover, the
film thickness at low speed is also quite similar, which means
that the thickener layer formation will be similar for both contact
geometries. Finally, the transition speed was not significantly
changed when the ball was replaced by the spherical roller.

FULL BEARING TEST RESULTS

In order to confirm that the above film thickness–speed behav-
ior (especially the increasing film thickness with decreasing speed
in the lower speed region) also applies to full bearings, greases
A and B were tested at low speeds in the 6306 bearing—that is,
from 1 to 5 rpm—and somewhat higher speeds—that is, from
160 to 1,280 rpm. The test conditions are show in Table 2. In
order to calibrate the voltage output of the Lubcheck, a refer-
ence oil, TT100, was used. The film thickness as a function of
speed was measured for TT100 at 60 and 100◦C, giving a single
relation between the voltage output and the calculated film thick-
ness. Subsequently, this relationship was applied to translate the
Lubcheck voltage into film thickness for the grease film thickness
measurements.

The film thicknesses versus speed and temperature for greases
A and B are shown in Figs. 18 and 19, respectively. It is quite
clear that with an increase in speed, the grease film thickness for
both tested greases first decreases in the lower speed region and
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Fig. 16—Film thickness at T = 20◦C for grease D, its base oil, and bled
oil.
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Fig. 17—Film thickness versus speed for greases A, B, and C. Open
symbols: circular contact; closed symbols: elliptical contact.

subsequently increases in the higher speed region. At higher
speeds, the grease film thickness approaches the calculated base
oil film thickness (Hamrock-Downson), ultimately giving an al-
most perfect match. The difference between the grease film thick-
ness and the base oil film thickness can be attributed to the fact
that the temperature was measured in the bearing test on the
outer ring, which is probably somewhat lower than the temper-
ature at the contact. Thus, the calculated base oil film thickness
should use a higher temperature, which will bring down the base
oil film thickness to match the grease film thickness. The full
bearing results verify the findings from the single-contact mea-
surements in that the grease film thickness development can be
divided into two lubrication regimes: below a transition speed,
the grease thickener plays an important role where the film thick-
ness increases with decreasing speed, whereas at higher speeds,
the film thickness is primarily governed by the base oil.

Because the geometry, load, and materials in the WAM5 and
the Tractor tests are different, the film thickness in the two types
of tests cannot be compared directly. To compare the film thick-
ness results, the contacts and conditions will need to be scaled
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Fig. 18—Film thicknesses of grease A in full bearing tests at 60◦C (closed
symbols) and 100◦C (open symbols).
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Fig. 19—Film thicknesses of grease B in full bearing tests at 60◦C (closed
symbols) and 100◦C (open symbols).

by means of a dimensionless film thickness parameter. Johnson
(33) proposed the following dimensionless parameters for elasto-
hydrodynamic contacts:

Dimensionless film thickness parameter:

Ĥc = hc

Rx

(
W
U

)2

, [6]

Dimensionless viscosity parameter:

gV = GW3

U2
, [7]

Dimensionless elasticity parameter:

gE = W8/3

U2
, [8]

where W = F
E′R2

x
, U = η0ue

E′Rx
, and G = αE′. hc is the central film

thickness (m), F is the load (N), E′ is the reduced elastic modu-
lus (Pa), ue is the entrainment speed (m/s), and η0 is the dynamic
viscosity at ambient pressure (Pa s).

Although Eq. [6] shows the dimensionless film thickness pa-
rameter, there is no material parameter included. However, in
WAM5 (steel ball on glass disc) and Tractor tests (steel on steel),
the materials in contact are different and will play an important
role in the film thickness parameter.

Hamrock (29) derived another dimensionless central film
thickness parameter for the viscous–elastic lubrication regime
shown in Eq. [9].

Ĥc = 3.61g0.53
V g0.13

E

(
1 − 0.61e−0.73k) . [9]

Equation [9] shows that Ĥc is proportional to g0.53
V . Then, another

dimensionless film thickness parameter N can be derived:

N = Ĥc

g0.53
V × (1 − 0.61e−0.73k)

. [10]

By substituting the Ĥc from Eq. [6] into Eq. [9], the dimen-
sionless film thickness parameter N, which includes a speed
parameter, a load parameter, and a material parameter, as well
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Fig. 20—Dimensionless film thickness parameter N comparison for
grease A.

as the ellipticity, can be determined:

N = Ĥc

g0.53
V × (1 − 0.61e−0.73k)

= hc × W0.41

G0.53 × U0.94 × Rx × (1 − 0.61e−0.73k)
. [11]

The values of the dimensionless parameter N as a function of
speed for the two setups for greases A and B at different tem-
peratures are shown in Figs. 20 and 21, respectively.

Clearly, the lines for the single contact and the full bearing
at lower speeds (less than 0.01 m/s) collapse into a single curve.
The grease film thickness was measured in the WAM only up to
0.2 m/s. At higher speeds, calculated values are plotted using the
base oil viscosity. Figures 20 and 21 shows that the dimension-
less parameter N is different for the WAM and Tractor at higher
speeds (over 0.2 m/s). This can also be attributed to the same rea-
son mentioned for the difference between the grease and base oil
film thickness shown in Figs. 18 and 19. The actual higher temper-
ature than that used for the base oil calculation will bring down
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Fig. 21—Dimensionless film thickness parameter N comparison for
grease B.

not only hc but also α and η0, which will have a combined effect to
increase the N values for the base oil in the WAM to match with
the grease in Tractor.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The film thickness was measured for four different types
of greases in a ball/spherical roller-on-flat disc rig under fully
flooded conditions. The greases were chosen to be representative
of those commonly used in rolling bearings; that is, lithium, urea,
and calcium sulfonate thickeners with mineral or synthetic oil.

There is a clear difference in the lubrication mechanism be-
tween ultralow speed and medium speeds. At higher speeds,
the film thickness versus speed relation follows the conventional
EHL behavior; that is, a straight line on a double logarithmic
scale. The films are determined by hydrodynamic action where
the lubricant can be assumed to behave as a Newtonian fluid.
The film thickness can be predicted with the standard EHL
film thickness formulae for which the base oil properties can be
used. At lower speeds—that is, at speeds lower than a transition
speed—the film thickness is not only determined by hydrody-
namic effects. In this regime, thickener material contributes to
the film thickness. This effect becomes more pronounced with
decreasing speed. The result is that below the transition speed,
the film thickness increases with decreasing speed, whereas it in-
creases with increasing speed above the transition speed. In other
words, the film thickness versus speed curve will be V shaped.

The transition speed moves to higher speeds with an increase
in temperature, whereas the minimum film thickness—that is,
the film thickness at the transition speed—stays fairly constant.
Therefore, there is only a small impact of temperature on the
minimum film.

The effects of load and slip ratio on the grease film thickness
are limited, similar to what can be expected in oil lubrication.
Some experiments have been performed on oil that was separated
from the grease using a centrifuge. Other than that reported by
Cousseau, et al. (30), there was no general increase in film thick-
ness compared to the calculated film thickness using the base oil
viscosity.

Two greases were selected to be tested in a full bearing tester
(Tractor). The full bearing results confirmed the V-shaped curve
for the relationship between film thickness and speed. Moreover,
the grease film thickness at higher speeds can be predicted using
base oil properties. A dimensionless film thickness parameter was
introduced to compare the results from a single contact and full
bearing test.
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